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New
Laboratory
At Automated Water & Effluent Ltd
During the summer of 2010 we have
invested in a new laboratory to be run by
our customer support manager Bill
Washbourne.
Many of our customers are requesting
ready made up calibration solutions
preferring not to mix their own from our
existing sachets of buffer powder. So we
have installed a demin water system the
quantity of the demin water being of
coarse monitored by one of our
conductivity controllers.
This allows us to carry out wet testing
and calibration of a va riety of
instruments and carry out some
development work for new products and
QC testing on existing ones.
New are our ready made up pH buffer
solutions supplied colour coded red for
the 4 pH green for the 7 pH and blue for
the 9 or 10 pH solutions which also have
a preservative to prevent the growth of
mould in the buffer solution.
Redox calibration solutions are supplied

as 650 mV solutions and conductivity
calibration solutions can be made up
as 1000µS, 1431µS 2000µs or 10,000
µS all solutions are supplied in 250 ml
containers.
Our old favourite
the box of pH
bu f fer pow d e r s
are still available
from stock as
values 4, 7, 9,
and
10
pH
values each box
has 5 sachets
and each sachet
when dissolved
in demin wa t e r
makes 500 mls
Bill in the Lab
of buffer solution
a small container of the indicator /
mould inhibitor is supplied with each
box of buffer powders, still the most
cost effective buffer solution if you
have the time to make them up.

We are Exhibiting Again this time at
The WWEM Exhibition 10 & 11th Nov 2010
At The Telford International Centre Shropshire
We are pleased to announce Automated Water & Effluent Limited will be
exhibiting at the Waste Water and Environmental Exhibition (WWEM ) at the
Telford exhibition Centre, Telford Shropshire on Wednesday November 10th
and Thursday November 11th
If you need tickets please contact Mrs. Vera Young by telephone or e-mail
vyoung@awe-ltd. co.uk.
We will be exhibiting items from our range of instrumentation and process
control equipment.
New on the stand will be the CL7635 Residual Chlorine Controller and the OD
7685 Optical Dissolved Oxygen Controller

We are well known for pH and
conductivity instrumentation but our
i nvo l vement of residual chlorine
measurement and dosing is growing

With many of our customers drawing
water for their process from boreholes
which often require chlorinating
i nvolving more work checking and
calibrating residual chlorine sensors.

If you haven’t already had a copy of
the OD7685 data sheet, then please
contact Mrs. Vera Young by
telephone 01785 254597.or e-mail
vyoung@awe-ltd. co.uk.

Technical Tips
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We helped a major manfacturer of
components for the aerospace industry
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been in this business a long time) when
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